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POETRY
Beloved, let me be in you where the palest tide
is furious with reticence;
let me be secret, as a seed, inside
the wild, aspiring stone, and the leashed sense-
enclose the bitter blood, the pattern, and the stone
and softly fall-a veil of silence-over pain,
and turn to delicate fire along the bone,
consuming, that the flesh, be free again.
Only a moment let niebe your heart-
that earth for war;
only a moment let me sepJlrate your dark
, as an incisive starl
479
ED~A GIVENS
OBSERVATION
When Things get individual
And love is thrust aside
The devil walks to altar
With hate as his bright bride,
,While day is gentle as a dove
And wise as serpent is,
The nonchala~tnessof th~ night
Will purity dismiss. -..
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